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Your one-stop shop for… 

 

You’ve seen it in movies, you’ve read about it in the paperbacks you keep in your bottom drawer… 

Now the kinky, kooky world of Bondage and Submission comes to you in comic form! Frolica! is the 

heart-warming saga of your friendly neighborhood BDSM couple and their adventures in Vanilla 

City! They’re sexy… they’re funny… they’re just good-hearted, happy-go-lucky characters trying to 

make their way in a world that doesn’t understand them!  

Frolica! was created by cartoonist Steve Adams (email: steve@frolicacage.com) for the October 2010 

issue of Safeword Magazine. Over the next few months it grew into a regular full-color, 2-page 

feature. In spring the first continued story, “Summer Frolic,” began its five month run. By fall of 

2011, Frolica! was ready to move up to the next level and carry star billing on its own website. In 

January of 2012 Frolica! the webcomic was born… and the internet would never be the same! 

Frolica! updates three days a week – Monday, Wednesday, Friday - with an extra-large, full color 

“Sunday comic” style strip on Fridays and a fresh, offbeat blog entry each update day. Every month 

brings a spanking new, full color Fabulous Frolica! Pin Up Calendar, available for free download and 

printing. True fans of the strip can also print out their own Fellow Frolicker Membership card… sign 

and carry it with them at all times for instant recognition! Plans are in the works for more fun, free 

premiums and for an online store selling t shirts and other Frolica! merchandise. 

Zowie! Join the fun! Be here each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at www.frolicacage.com for new 

comics, sexy hijinks and… FROLIC!! 

http://www.frolicacage.com/
http://www.frolicacage.com/


 

Calm and domineering, masterful in all situations… that’s his story, anyway.  

Master Zinger is a legend in his own mind. From “masterminding” the operation of 

Frollie’s Follies (Frolica’s thriving “novelty” (wink, wink) company) to laying down the 

law in their own household, Zinger always strives to live up to his title, with all 

honors and benefits pertaining thereto! He’s unshakably convinced that he’s 

Frolica’s natural Master… yet somehow or other his collar has yet to clasp her 

lovely but elusive neck… 

 

He’s their frisky pet and devoted companion. He’s clumsy. He’s mischievous. 

But he’s got his perceptive side too, and at times he’s a trifle more clever 

than his human friends expect! Old Dog may or may not be old, but he’s got a 

lot of puppy in him, and he’s devoted to Frolica! 

 

New supporting characters appear in every story, such as… 

Maiden Chyna - villainous job offshorer! 

Reverend Hollywood Hokum - sleazy televangelist extraordinaire! 

Heaven Lee Hokum - Reverend Hokum’s devoted wife and accomplice, and Frolica’s cousin! 

Fritz Flootzendootzen - the Master of Masters! Need we say more?? 

Kitty Eton – Master Zinger’s niece, an ex-marine home from 2 tours of duty in Benighted 

Bumfrackistan! 

All these and more are to be found at www.frolicacage.com! 

 

And now… 

the character you’ve REALLY been waiting for… 



Aaaahhh… Frolica! What wholesome beauty… what talent… what generous assets!! They’ve helped 

make her one of the most sought-after pinup models of the day. Our girl is the creative genius 

behind Frollie’s Follies (proud manufacturer of Doktor Lederstrap’s Obsesso-Drops, the Thinking Bra, 

and the amazing Extendo-matic ESB) and the fearless test pilot for most of their products!  

Our girl is a natural sub and lives the lifestyle, but she’s nobody’s doormat, as Master Zinger knows 

very well! Kind and submissive at all times, she is in truth the dominant character in the strip! 

Check out Frolica! today! She’s never left a reader… unsatisfied…! 

 

  



Frolica! is, as the name suggests… FUN! 

Frolica! is racy, off-color fun, SEXY fun… not necessarily always what you’ll 

want the HR Director to see up on your computer screen at work, but FUN is 

what it is. Frolica! will never be explicitly pornographic or profane. There’s 

plenty of that to be found on the internet now. Frolica! will never be a forum 

for hate or intolerance of groups or ideas. Nor will Frolica! promote violence 

or coercion (at least of the unconsenting) ;).  

Frolica! is a happy place! Come and join the fun! 

 

Everyone likes FREE STUFF… and here at Frolica! we aim to please! 

So… 

 

 

And last but most definitely not least… 



Frolica! ™ and all original work contained within this site is ©2012 Stephen Adams. All rights reserved. 


